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We report the rst observation of anti-Stokes laser-indued ooling in the Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal
and in the Er
3+
:CNBZn (CdF2-CdCl2-NaF-BaF2-BaCl2-ZnF2) glass. The internal ooling eien-
ies have been alulated by using photothermal deetion spetrosopy. Thermal sans aquired
with an infrared thermal amera proved the bulk ooling apability of the studied samples. Impli-
ations of these results are disussed.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Pj, 42.55.Rz, 44.40.+a, 78.55.-m
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The basi priniple that anti-Stokes uoresene might
be used to ool a material was rst postulated by Pring-
sheim in 1929. Twenty years later Kastler suggested [1℄
that rare-earth-doped rystals might provide a way to ob-
tain solid-state ooling by anti-Stokes emission (CASE).
A few years later, the invention of the laser promoted
the rst experimental attempt by Kushida and Geusi to
demonstrate radiation ooling in a Nd
3+
:YAG rystal [2℄.
However, it was not until 1995 that the rst solid-state
CASE was onviningly proven by Epstein and owork-
ers in an ytterbium-doped heavy-metal uoride glass [3℄.
Sine then on, the eorts to develop other dierent mate-
rials doped with rare-earth (RE) ions were unsuessful
due to the inherent harateristis of the absorption and
emission proesses in RE ions. In most of the materi-
als studied, the presene of nonradiative (NR) proesses
hindered the CASE performane. As a rule of thumb a
negligible impurity parasiti absorption and near-unity
quantum eieny of the anti-Stokes emission from the
RE levels involved in the ooling proess are required, so
that NR transition probabilities by multiphonon emis-
sion or whatever other heat generating proess remain
as low as possible. These onstraints ould explain why
most of the eorts to obtain CASE in ondensed mat-
ter were performed on trivalent ytterbium doped solids
(glasses [4℄ and rystals [5, 6℄) having only one exited
state manifold whih is plaed ∼ 10000 m−1 above the
ground state. The only exeption was the observation
of CASE in a thulium-doped glass by using the transi-
tions between the
3
H6 and
3
H4 manifolds to ool down
the sample [7℄. Therefore, it is easy to see that iden-
tifying new optially ative ions and materials apable
of produing CASE is still an open problem with very
important impliations from both the fundamental and
pratial points of view.
On the other hand, the reent nding of new low
phonon materials (both glasses [8℄ and rystals [6℄) as RE
hosts whih may signiantly derease the NR emissions
from exited state levels have renewed the interest in in-
vestigating new RE anti-Stokes emission hannels. In
this work, we present the rst experimental demonstra-
tion of anti-Stokes laser-indued ooling in two dierent
erbium-doped matries: a low phonon KPb2Cl5 rystal
and a uorohloride glass. In order to assess the presene
of internal ooling in these systems we employed the pho-
tothermal deetion tehnique, whereas the bulk ooling
was deteted by means of a alibrated thermal sensitive
amera. The ooling was obtained by exiting the Er
3+
ions at the low energy side of the
4
I9/2 manifold with a
tunable Ti:sapphire laser. It is worthwhile to mention
that this exited state, where ooling an be indued,
is also involved in infrared to visible uponversion pro-
esses nearby the ooling spetral region [9℄. Moreover,
it is also notieable that the laser indued ooling an be
easily reahed at wavelengths and powers at whih on-
ventional laser diodes operate, whih renders these sys-
tems very onvenient for appliations, suh as ompat
solid-state optial ryo-oolers.
Single rystals of nonhygrosopi Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 were
grown in our laboratory by the Bridgman tehnique [10℄.
The rare earth ontent was 0.5 mol% of ErCl3. The uo-
rohloride CNBZn glass doped with 0.5 mol% of ErF3
was synthesized at the Laboratoire de Verres et Ce-
ramiques of the University of Rennes. The experimental
setup and proedure for photothermal deetion mea-
surements have been desribed elsewhere [8, 11℄. The
beam of a tunable w Ti:sapphire ring laser (Coherent
899), with a maximum output power of 2.5 W, was mod-
ulated at low frequeny (1−10Hz) by a mehanial hop-
per and foused into the middle of the sample with a
diameter of ∼ 100 µm. The opropagating helium-neon
probe laser beam (λ = 632.8 nm) was foused to ∼ 60
µm, o-aligned with the pump beam, and its deetion
deteted by a quadrant position detetor. The samples
(of sizes 4.5 × 6.5 × 2.7mm3 and 10.7 × 10.7 × 2.2mm3
for the rystal and glass, respetively) were freely plaed
on a teon holder inside a low vauum (∼ 10−2 mbar)
ryostat hamber at room temperature.
The ooling eienies of the Er
3+
-doped materials
were evaluated at room temperature by measuring the
quantum eieny (QE) of the emission from the
4
I9/2
manifold in the heating and ooling regions by means of
2the photothermal deetion spetrosopy in a ollinear
onguration [8, 11℄. The evaluation of the QE has been
arried out by onsidering a simplied two level system
for eah of the transitions involved. In the photother-
mal ollinear onguration, the amplitude of the angular
deviation of the probe beam is always proportional to
the amount of heat the sample exhanges, whatever its
optial or thermal properties are. The QE of the transi-
tion, η, an be obtained from the ratio of the photother-
mal deetion amplitude (PDS) to the sample absorption
(Abs) obtained as a funtion of the exitation wavelength
λ around the mean uoresene wavelength λ0
PDS
Abs
= C
(
1− η
λ
λ0
)
, (1)
where C is a proportionality onstant that depends on
the experimental onditions. The mean uoresene
wavelength, above whih ooling is expeted to our,
was alulated by taking into aount the branhing ra-
tios for the emissions from level
4
I9/2. As expeted, the
alulated value is lose to that found experimentally for
the transition wavelength at whih the ooling region be-
gins.
Figure 1a shows the normalized PDS spetrum of
Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal around the zero deetion signal
(852.5 nm) obtained at an input power of 1.5 W to-
gether with the best least-squares tting in both the
heating and ooling regions. The resulting QE values
are 0.99973 and 1.00345, respetively and, therefore, the
ooling eieny estimated by using the QE measure-
ments is 0.37%. As predited by the theory [12℄, a sharp
jump of 180◦ in the PDS phase measured by lok-in de-
tetion an be observed during the transition from the
heating to the ooling region (see Fig. 1b). The Fig-
ure 1 shows the PDS amplitude waveforms registered in
the osillosope at three dierent exitation wavelengths:
800 nm (heating region), 852.5 (mean uoresene wave-
length), and 870 nm (ooling region). As an be notied,
at 852.5 nm the signal is almost zero whereas in the ool-
ing region, at 870 nm, the waveform of the PDS signal
shows an unmistakable phase reversal of 180◦ when om-
pared with the one at 800 nm. Figure 2 shows the CASE
results for the Er
3+
:CNBZn glass (obtained at a pump
power of 1.9 W) where the zero deetion signal ours
around 843 nm. The 180◦ hange of the PDS phase is
also learly attained but with a little less sharpness than
for the Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal (see Fig. 2b). The QE
values orresponding to the heating and ooling regions
are 0.99764 and 1.00446, respetively, and the estimated
ooling eieny is 0.68%. The PDS waveforms orre-
sponding to the heating and ooling regions are shown in
Fig. 2. It is worthy to notie that the ooling proesses
in both systems an be obtained at quite low power ex-
itations. As an example, for the Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal,
CASE is still eient at a pump power of only 500 mW.
The results desribed in the previous paragraphs
Figure 1: (a) Signal deetion amplitude normalized by the
sample absorption as a funtion of pumping wavelength for
the Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal. (b) Phase of the photothermal
deetion signal as a funtion of pumping wavelength. ()
Photothermal deetion signal waveforms in the heating (800
nm) and ooling (870 nm) regions and around the ooling
threshold (850 nm).
learly demonstrate that these systems are apable of in-
ternal laser ooling in a ertain spetral range and even
at small pumping powers. We also onduted measure-
ments of the absolute temperature of the present mate-
rials as a funtion of time for several pumping powers
between 0.25 and 1.9 W and wavelengths in both the
heating and ooling regions desribed above in order to
assess quantitatively their ooling potential. To perform
these measurements, a Thermaam SC 2000 (FLIR Sys-
tems) infrared thermal amera was used. This amera
operates between −40◦C and 500◦C objet temperature
with a preision of ±0.1◦C. The detetor is an array of
320× 240 mirobolometers. The amera is onneted to
an aquisition ard interfae that is able to reord ther-
mal sans at a rate of 50 Hz. The absolute temperature
was alibrated with a thermoouple loated at the sample
holder.
Thermal sans at a rate of 1 image per seond were
aquired for time intervals that depend on the partiular
data series. The amera was plaed 12 m apart from the
window ryostat so that a lens with a eld of vision of 45◦
3Figure 2: (a) Signal deetion amplitude normalized by the
sample absorption as a funtion of pumping wavelength for
the Er
3+
:CNBZn glass. (b) Phase of the photothermal de-
etion signal as a funtion of pumping wavelength. () Pho-
tothermal deetion signal waveforms in the heating (808 nm)
and ooling (860 nm) regions.
Figure 3: Time evolution of the average temperature of the
Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 at 870 nm. The insets show olormaps of the
temperature eld of the whole system (sample plus ryostat)
at two dierent times as measured with the thermal amera.
The retangle in the upper inset delimits the area used for
alulating the average temperature of the sample.
allows fousing the amera on the sample. Figures 3 and
4 show the runs performed at 870 and 860 nm for the
Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 rystal and Er
3+
:CNBZn glass samples,
respetively, using the same pump geometry onditions
as the ones desribed above. The laser power on the sam-
ple was xed at 1.9 W in both ases. Aording to the
PDS measurements reported above, these pumping wave-
lengths are well inside the ooling region for both mate-
rials. The insets in Figs. 3 and 4 depit some examples of
the thermal sans obtained with the infrared amera. It
is lear from those olormaps that the sample is ooling
down as time goes by. However, it is diult to extrat
any quantitative information about the amount the sam-
ple is ooling, as these hanges are small ompared with
the absolute temperature of its surroundings. For this
reason, in order to assess whether ooling is ourring
in the bulk, we alulated the average temperature of
the area enlosed in the green retangles depited in the
upper insets of gures 3 and 4 and the orresponding re-
sults onstitute the green urves in those gures. As it is
easy to see, both samples ool down under laser irradi-
ation. The Er
3+
:KPb2Cl5 sample temperature drops by
0.7±0.1◦C in 1500 s (30minutes). To hek that this tem-
perature hange was indeed due to laser ooling, the laser
was turned o at that point. This an be easily identied
as an upturn in the urve that represents the evolution of
the sample temperature, whih means that this quantity
starts to rise as soon as the laser irradiation is stopped.
On the other hand, the temperature of the Er
3+
: CNBZn
glass sample starts to rise when laser irradiation starts.
After ∼ 150 s (2 minutes and a half) this tendeny is
inverted and the sample starts to ool down. From that
point on (and in approximately 1000 s), the average tem-
perature of the sample drops by 0.5±0.1◦C. Estimations
of the expeted bulk temperature hange based on mi-
rosopi models proposed by Petrushkin, Samartev and
Adrianov [13℄ yield values of −5◦C and −10◦C for the
rystalline and glass samples, respetively, under the ex-
perimental onditions desribed above. The disrepany
between the theoretial estimates and the present exper-
imental results an be attributed to partial re-absorption
of the anti-Stokes uoresene, not taken into aount in
these models, or additional absorption proesses of the
pumping radiation involving exited states, whih are
known to be signiant in these materials [9℄. In any
ase, if one takes into aount the minute onentrations
of the optially ative ions in the materials studied in
this work and the geometry of the ooling experiment
(single pass onguration), we think that the results de-
sribed in this paragraph ome to show that CASE in
these materials is extremely eient.
In onlusion, we have demonstrated ooling by anti-
Stokes emission in two materials doped with Er optially
ative ions by using a ombination of photothermal de-
etion measurements and time evolution of the aver-
age temperature of the sample aquired with an infrared
4Figure 4: Time evolution of the average temperature of the
Er
3+
:CNBZn at 860 nm. The insets show olormaps of the
temperature eld of the whole system (sample plus ryostat)
at two dierent times as measured with the thermal amera.
The retangle in the upper inset delimits the area used for
alulating the average temperature of the sample.
amera. In partiular, the photothermal deetion mea-
surements learly show internal ooling in the two sam-
ples analyzed. The ooling eienies are found to be
about 0.4% and 0.7% for the rystal and glass samples,
respetively. These gures are remarkable if one takes
into aount the fat that the onentration of the opti-
ally ative ions in our materials are about 0.5% of Er3+
and that our experiments are performed in a single pass
onguration. From a fundamental perspetive, these re-
sults are quite important, as this ion omes to engross the
small list of rare earth ions that are amenable to ooling
(Yb
3+
and Tm
3+
ions being the other two known so far).
On the other hand, the measurements performed by us-
ing the infrared amera demonstrate that the Er
3+
ions
present in the materials are able to refrigerate these by
0.7 and 0.5◦C for the rystalline and glass samples, re-
spetively. This result is extremely important from the
applied point of view, as it paves the way to use this ion
as an eient anti-Stokes emitter for ompat solid state
optial refrigerators. Moreover, it opens a wide eld of
appliations related with the possibility to use CASE to
oset the heat generated by the laser operation in Er
3+
-
based ber lasers the so alled radiation-balaned lasers
[14℄ that would allow to use dual wavelength pumping
to take advantage of the ooling proesses ourring at
a given wavelength. This tehnique ould allow to sale
up the power of Er
3+
based ber lasers. On the other
hand, the use of Er
3+
-doped nanopartiles for bioimag-
ing or phototherapy ould also take advantage of a dual
wavelength pumping (at a nearby wavelength) in order
to balane the thermal damage produed in a soft tissue
by the infrared pumping wavelength at whih the upon-
version proess ours.
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